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Principal Controller of Defence Accounts (Northern Command),

Jammu-180003

Tel.No.:EPABX Nos:0191-2435439,2459205 Ext. 214,369,307
Fax-2435068E-mail:cda-jammu@nic.in

No AN/ Ill/REP/OTF/CO N/20-21
Dated:10/01/2020

HQLTICEINVITINGTEDIDEB

Sealed tenders are invited for ggpsgrapfl±ff:!zi££S±±£!£riEg£J±P!S2£Pue£J2IE£IiE!!!£iffll

gEff±±alLJ£±gpA±|g±g!±±p!£2Lat O\o the PCDA 0JC), Narwal Pain
Satwari, Jarmu.

Tenders  duly  completed in  all  respect are  required  to  be  submitted by  1500hrs  24-01-2020  on
•th RFP   t Main Office Jamlnu  Narwal Pain Satwari. Details are as Ioiiows:-

PSNo
Items DetailsAsperRFP

Period and terms of deliveryCostoftenderroiddingdocumentab)
Rs 300/-                                  •00AM  to  5.00  PM  on

c) Place and timing of sale of tender document PCDA  quc)  Jarmu,   10.weekdays.10-01-2020to24-01-2020)eDrocure.ov.in

d) Address  of  the  website  where  the  tender WWW.e|zrocure.  uv..I.www.pcdanc.nic.in

document could be downloaded

e) Deadline for receipt of tenders 24-01-2020      03:00PMPCDA0VC)Jammu,10:00AM, 27-01-2020TheEMDRs.15,000/-infavourof"PCDA 0VC)Jammu"maybesubmittedintheformofan

f) Place, time and date of opening of tenders

g) Amount  and  form  of  Bid  security/Earnest

Money Deposit
Account   Payee   Demand   Draft,   Fixed   Deposit

Receipt, Banker's Cheque from nationalized banks

or ICICI, HDFC & Axis Bank Only.Thn.Icaacityandfinancial positionetc.

Interestedagencieshavingsoundpastexperlence,    ec    ica      p        ,inanyGovt./SemiGovt.Organizationmaydounloadtenderfoms along   with   details   from"eprocure.gov.in"&"pcdanc.nic.in".TheTenderdocumentsshouldbeaddressedto:PCDAarc)Jammuinasealedcoverbearingiconservancvservices/caterinaluDkeeDofOTFTrikuta.301GuestHouseandCommunityHallofPCDANCComT)lex"tobedroppedinTenderBoxplacedatIT&S

Centre, PCDA 0JC), Janmu.

•   D  t   '1 follows.

----sd-----

SAO (AN)



rm in Tom ffro (3afl a;in) alaFT pT€, Haut, aFR-180003 ?iPrincipal Controller of Defence Accounts (Northern Command)
Narwal Pain, Satwari, Jammu-180003 Y! I, R' a,Cnl9m,lHO

Tel: 0191-2433017 (Hxtn-303)    email:adminiiipcdanc.dad@hub.nic.in
Fax-Ol9l-2435068

No. AN/IIl/RFP/OTF/CON/20-21

TO,

Dated |0  |Ol|ZOZO

Subject:      Invltatlon  of  bld  for  provldinE  Conservancv  servlces/  _ca_tirj.riE/  upkeep  of  OTF  Trlku.t.a

Guest  House,   301   Guest  Hqu.se  a±±±|   Comm.unitv.Ilal|   at  PCDA  (NC)   Complex,  Satwari,

Jammu Cantt.

Bids  in  sealed  cover  alongwith  a  DDior  Rs.  300/-as  a  tender  fee  in  favour  of  PCDA  (NC)

Jammu  are  invited  for  providing  ibid  services  listed  in  Part  11  of the  RFP.  Please  super scribe

the  above  title,  RFP  no.  and  date  of  opening  of  bid  on  the  sealed  cover  to  avoid  the  bid

being declared  invalid.

The  address and  contact  nos.  for sending the  bid  or seeking clarifications  regarding the  RFP

en beloware given  below.

a Bid/ Queries to be addressed to Sh. Anil  Kumar Gupta,  Sr.  A.O.

0/0  PCDA (NC) Jammu

b Post address for sending the bid As above

C Telephone no. of the contact 0191-2433017 Ext 201

d E-mail  lD of the contact person adminiiiDcdanc.dad@hub.nic.in

e Fax  No. 0191-2435068

3.                      RFp  is  divided  in to five  parts as follows:

a Part-I Contains  general  inforn

as  time,   place  of  subm
etc.

b Part-lI Contains   essential   det€

requirement,  period of
of contract with success

C P a rt-I I i. Term  and Conditioii

d Part-IV Technical  a d/  E,igibiiity

e Part-V Financial  Bid

mation ;nd  instruction  for the~bidder  ab-o-ii-t the  REP  such
mission  and  opening  the  tender,  validity  period  of  tender

of  the   items/  service   required,   such   as  schedule  of

contract etc and essential  conditions of REP will form  part

sful  bidder.

Interested  agencies  having  sound  past  experience,  technical  capacity,  financial  position,

etc.   in   any  govt.   /   semi-govt.   organization   may  download  tender  forms   alongwith   details  from

pray_vy.eprocure.gov.i_n. Tender duly completed in all  required to be submitted by 24/01/2020.

6,#..t
Sr. AO  (AN)



Part-1
Lastdatefordepositingthe bid :       24/01/2020at l500hrs

The  sealed  bids  both  technical  and  commercial  in  two  separate  envelops  should  be

deposited/  reach  by  the  due  date  and  time.  The  rate  shall  be  written  in  figures  as

well  as  in  words.  In  case  of  variation  amount  in  words  will  be  valid.  Stamps  of  the

firm should be affixed on the form.

2.            Manner of depositing the  bids  :

Sealed  bids  should  either  be  dropped  in  the tender  box  placed  at  PCDA  (NC) Jammu

or sent by the registered post at the address given at P-1 of the RFP.

Time and date of opening :

A)          Technical bid                                    27/01/2020

8)           Commercial Bid                              Will be informed afteropeningoftechnical bid

Place of opening of bid  :     Conference hall ofpcDA (NC)Jammu

The  bidder may depute their rep duly authorized  in writing to attend the opening of

the  bids  at  the  due  date  and  time.  Commercial  bids  of  only  those  bidders  will  be

opened whose technical bid are found complete/ suitable by the buyer.

Technical  can  only  be  submitted  for  both  services  (Housekeeping  services  including

internal and external conservancy &  pantry services).

5.             Forwarding   of   Bid:   Bid   should   be   forwarded   by  the   bidder   under  their   original

memo/  letter  pad  interalia  furnishing  the  detail  like  TIN  number,  NEFT  A/C,  postal

address, contacts no, and e-mail address, etc.

10.

EMD:  Bidders  are  required  to  submit  earnest  money  deposit  for  an  amount  of  Rs.

15,000/-(Rupees  Fifteen Thousand Only). The  EMD  may be submitted  in the form  of

account payee demand  draft,  FDR,  Bankers cheque from  nationalized  banks or lcICI,

HDFC,  &  Axis  Bank  only.  The  EMD  of  all  the  unsuccessful  bidders  will  be  refunded

within   30   days   of  acceptance`of  contract.   EMD   of  the   successful   bidder  will   be

refunded after the submission of PBG.

clarification  regarding  contents  of the  RFP:  A  prospective  bidder  who  requires  any

clarification  regarding the  contents  of the  bidding  documents  shall  notify the  buyer

not later than 07 days prior to the date of opening of the bids.

Modification  and  withdrawal  of bid:  A  bidder  may  modify or with  draw  his  bid  after

the submission  provided that written  notice of modification  js received  by the  buyer

prior to the dead line  prescribed for submission of bids.

Validity  of the  bid:  The  bid  shall  be  valid  till  30  days  from  the  last  date  of  receipt  of

bid.

Evaluation  and Comparison:  During evaluation  and comparison  of the bid,  the  buyer

may at his  discretion  ask the  bidder for clarification  of his  bid.  However no change  in

the prices or substance of the bid will be sought.
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11.  Rejection:

i)      If bidsare`unsigned.

ii)    lf certificate of employer as per Annexure 'A' to part-lH not found enclosed/ unsigned.

iii)   ln case any of the condition  mentioned in Technical  Bid is not fulfilled.

iv)   Canvassing by the bidder in any form, unsolicited  letter and  post tender correction  may

invoke   summary   rejection   with   the   forfeiture   of   EMD,   conditional   tenderwill   be

rejected.

v)    Non submission ofEMDwith Technical  Bid.

vi)   Financial  Bid of the tenderer should  be workable, further as per rule 173(h) of GFR-2017

and  MOF  (DOE)  North  Block,  New Delhi  letter  No.   29(1)/2014-PPD  dated  28th Jan  2019,

if firm  quotes  nil  or zero or its  derivatives  as service  charges over and  above  minimum

wages   or   zero   or   its   derivatives   as   service   charges,   the   bid   shall   be   treated   as

unresponsive and will be rejected summarily.

12.  Unwilling  to  quote:  Bidders  unwilling  to  quote  should  ensure  that  intimation  to  this

effect reaches before the due date and time of opening of the bid.

13. The condition  mentioned  in the quotation  call  letter shall  be only applicable.  No special

conditions attached separately to this call letter will be entertained.

14. The  firms  should  comply  with  the  statutory  obligation  e.g.  Minimum  Wages  Act  and

other related  labour laws. The firms(s) will  have to give undertaking in this regard.  Firms

are  free  to  quote  as  per  qualification  of  manpower,  however,  firms  shall  not  quote

below the  minimum  wages contained  in  Ministry of Labour & employment Circular no.

1/36(1)/2019    LS-u    dated    23/09/2019   for   each    category   of   labour/    manpower.

Enhancement  of rates  may  not  be  revised  on  subsequent  revision  by  govt.,  if  revision

falls within the rates quoted by the firm.

15.  Penalty:

Deduction  on  account of unsatisfactory catering services and  improper  maintenance of

guest  house  will  be  made  from  monthly  bills.  The  recovery will  decide  by the  GO  (AN)

based on the feedback received from the visiting officers/ staff from time to time.

I.     In case of shortage of manpower,  Rs 100/-per day per person shall be deducted besides

an   amount  proportionate  to  the  shortage  of  manpower,  taking  into  account  no  of

employees as well  as duration from monthly bill of the contractor.

11.    In  case  of non  maintenance  of cleanliness,  deduction  of Rs  500/-per  instances  shall  be

made from the bill of contractor taking into account loss of goodwill.

Ill.   In case of unforeseen circumstances, the decision of the GO (AN) shall be final.

IV.   If the work is found  unsatisfactory and  below the expected standard  in a  particular area

or areas, GO (AN) win  have the  right to get the work done through  another agency. The

charges  on  account  of this  shaH  be  decided  from  fontractor's  bill,  decision  of the  GO

(AN) shall be final  in this regard.



(Schedule of requirement)
(A) Service Required

1.    Housekeeping

2.    Pantryservice

(8) Requirement of man power for the services
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Part -11

S.No. Description ofmanpower Qualification Timing Number

1. Supervisor Graduate in any discipline / 08:00 to 13:00 01 (One)
(Skilled) Housekeeping management with (Half day)

minimum three years post

qualification work experience
2. Cook Cook should be qualified to Full Time 01 (One)

(Skilled) prepare North  Indian, South
Indian  recipes as well as

Continental recipes
3. Attendant Three years experience of Full Time 02 (Two)

(Un  Skilled) housekeeping/ pantry services jn
any reputed organization/ hotel

4. Safaiwala One year experience of 08:00 to 16:00 02`TwO'       l
(Un Skilled) housekeeping/ pantry services

Note

A.    It will  be the responsibility of the contractor to ensure payment of Minimum wages,

Bonus etc. as per the notifications issued by govt. from time to time

a.    Firms  are free to  quote  as  per qualification  of manpower,  however,  firms  shall  not

quote  below  the  minimum  wages  contained  in  Ministry  of  Labour  &  employment
Circular   no.   1/36(1)/2019   LS-ll   dated   23/09/2019   for   each   category  of  labour/

manpower.    Enhancement  of rates  may  not  be  revised  on  subsequent  revision  by

govt,, ifrevisjon falls within the rates quoted bythe firm.     `
Scope of services & terms and conditions

A.    SCOPE OF CONSERVANCY SERVICES

1.    Proper upkeep and cleanness offollowing areas:-

OTF Trikuta,  301 Guest Houses, Community Hall and open  area  (as specified  in para

3, 4 and 5 below)

2.    It will be ensured by the contractor that above services are provided  properly in the

above complex of PCDA (NC) Jammu. The contractor may visit the site to access the

quality of work by deploying sufficient number of conservancy staff (Not less than  2
individuals) with different hand held conservancy tools and. hedge cutter.

3.    Conservancy/  cleaning  service  required  to  be  provided  by  the  contractor  in  OTF

Trikuta and  301 Guest Hpuse on daily/ wee`kly basis as given below:
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A.   Daily services

a)    Thorough  cleaning of toilets WCs  and  urinals,  washbasins with  chemical  detergents

twice a day and more often, if needed.

b)   Sweeping  and  mopping  of  OTF  Trikuta  and  301  guest  house  once  a  day  and  more

often, if needed.

c)    Cleaning  of  all  sanitary  fittings,  tiles  and  mirrors  in  the  walls  in  the  toilet  by  using

disinfecting materials like phenyl, vim, surf, etc.

d)    Remo`Jal  of blockades  and  clogging  in  the  washbasins  and  other sanitary fittings  in

the toilets for smooth outflow of waste water.

e)    Cleaning  drinking  water  cooler  areas  including  attached  sinks  and  tiles  etc.  with

detergents, chemical twice a day or more often, if needed.

fl    Collect all the sweepings, garbage and wastes and transport/ dispose of the same to
the  nearest  garbage  pit.  The  garbage  will  be  lifted  and  placed  in  the  designated

places for garbage in the office and residential complex of PCDA (NC) Jammu.

g)    Bringing  to   notice   and   MES   related   works   required   to   be   done   in   toilets   and
elsewhere.

h)   Surpri`se  check  will  be  carried  out  by the  authorized  reps  of the  customer to  verify

quality of cleaning and hygiene.

i)     The proprietor/ authorized rep of the firm (not below the rank of manager) shan pay

a weekly visit to the office of the customer to address the complaints if any to iron

out shortcomings if any under the aegis of PCDA.

8.   ±±±giklv servlces (on day sDeclfled bv adm±nls±±a±±enl

i)             Removal of cobwebs in rooms, corridors and lavatories.

ii)            Removal of dust accumulated onthe doors,walls, window panes and ventilators.

iii)           Anyotherdutyasspecified byadministration

4.   Conservaney/   cleaning  service   required  to  be   provided   by  the  contractor  in

Community Hall as given below:

(i)           Sweeping  and  mopping  of  community  hall  once  a  week  and  more  often  if
needed.

(ii)          Through   cleaning   of  toilets   WCs   and   urinals,   washbasins   with   chemical
detergents once a week and more often if needed.

(iii)         Collect  all the  sweepings,  garbage  and  wastes  and transport/ dispose  of the
same to the nearest garbage  pit. The garbage will  be lifted  and  placed  in the

designated  places for garbage  in the office  and  residential  complex of PCDA
'   (NC)Jammu.

5.    Sweeping of open area around the OTF Trikuta, 301 guest house and community hall

along with sweeping of internal roads and area \including green patches.



a.    SCOPE OF CATERING SERVICES

The  OTF  Trikuta  consisting  of 4  VIP  suites,  conference  hall,  dining  hall,  and  301  guest

house  consists  of  2  rooms  located  at  PCDA  complex.  The  rooms  and  guest  house  are

fully  furnished   and   include  facilities  for  dining.  The  scope  of  services  and  terms   &

conditions for the provision of maintenance/ management facilities is elaborated  in the

following paragraphs.

1.   Scope of services to be provided by the managing agency

(i)            Regular  maintenance  &  cleaning  of all  rooms  ofoTF  Trikuta,  Guest  House  301
including toilets, dining rooms, lounge and  kitchen.

(ii)          Guest  shall  be  provided  with  meals,  refreshments  and  beverages  (Tea,  coffee,
cold   drinks)   at   specified  times   and   at  the   rates  fixed   (separately   enclosed)

annexure-a

(iii)         Change  of  bed  linen  and  bath  and  hand  towels  etc  on  regular/  periodic  basis
during the stay of the guests

(iv)         Anyassistance required bytheguests
2.    GENERAL RESPONSIBILTIES

(i)           Adequate  care  shall  be  provided  to  fittings,  fixtures,  sofa,  AC's  and  all  other
assets, cleanliness of the facilities will be maintained.

(ii)           Proper  cleanliness  of  kitchen  on  daily  basis  and  cleaning  &  washing  of  utensils
after their use shall be ensured,

(iii)         Due care shall betakento avoid unnecessary utilization of electricity

(iv)         Failure  offunctioning  of any equipment  or fixture  shall  immediately  be  notified
to  the  concerned  section  (AN  Ill)  at  this  office  so  that  repairs  are  immediately

carried out.

(v)          The contractorshall be responsibleforanyact ofemployeesduringthe services.

(vi)         Acopyofmenuforeach mealforthedayalongwithtimingsshall beplaced in all
rooms for the information of guests.

(vii)        The  contractor  shall  maintain   minimum  stock  of  food  provisions  such  as  dry
ration,  oil,  butter,  jam,  sauces,  salt,  sugar,  pulses,  wheat  flour,  etc.  and  their

regular replenishment.

(viii)       Supervisor  shall  maintain  a  guest  register  properly  and  entry  should  be  made
immediately after the guest checks-in and checks-out.

(ix)         The contractor shall  be  responsible for providing food  and  other medical facility
to the cook and attendants at his end.

(x)          Bedtea/coffeeshall beprovidedtotheguestsin rooms.

(xi)         Each guest in  OTF shall be provided  2 newspapers durihgtheirstay.  Paymentwill
be passed by this office

(xii)        The  supervisor/  attendant  will   also   receive  and  transfer  telephone  calls   and
messages to guests.
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(xiii)       Cable   TV  facility  shall   be   monitored   by  the   managing   agency.   Payment   will

however be made by this office.

(xiv)        All   cleaning  items  to   be   used  for  cleaning  purpose  will   be   provided   by  the

Contractor.

(xv)        Bills  for  stay,  meals  and  extra  services  shall  be  presented  to  the  Guests  and

payment shall be received by the caretaker.

(xvi)       The   Guest   House   facilities   shall   be   maintained   to   the   satisfaction   of   the

Department, any issue pertaining to upkeep that needs attention

C.  OTHER CONDITIONS

(a) The Agency shall only hire manpower as per Child labour prevention & Abolition Act.

(b)  The   agency  shall   provide  the  following   manpower  for  managing  &   upkeep  of  the
Conservancy   services/Catering/Upkeep   of   Community   Hall,   OTF   Trikutaand   301   Guest

House at PCDA (NC) Complex Satwari, Jamm`u.

1. Supervisor                    Half time (i.e. 8AM tool pM) = 1

2.  Cook (skilled)              FullTime = 1

3. Attendant                     Full Time = 2

4. Safaiwala                       Full Time (i.e. 8AM to 4 PM) = 2

(c)  The  agency  shall  submit  a  Bank  Guarantee  for  100/o  of the  Contract  value  (Annual)  in
favour  of  PCDA  (NC)  Jammu  towards  Security  Deposit  (Refundable).  This  must  be  valid

through the  Period of agreement.  The  Bank Guarantee shall  be  refundable on  completion/

termination of the contract.

(d)  Crockery  and  cutlery  required:  Crockery  and  cutlery  will  be  provided  by  the  office.
However,   contractor   would   be   liable   for   breakage   on   account   of   mishandling   above

permissible limit of 5% annually.

(D)GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1.   (a)  The  manpower  will  be  deployed  by  the  contractor  for  the  aforesaid  conservancy

works  daily from  8 AM  to 4  PM  in  summer season  and from  8.30 AM  to 4.30 PM  in winter

season with half an hour lunch  break. The garbage/slit etc, collected after clearing of roads/

streets drains and  lawn will  be disposed  off by the contractor between  9 AM to 3  PM  daily

and will be liable to deposit at designated dumping sites.

(b)  The  manpower  will  be  deployed  by  the  contractor  for  catering  services  i.e.  cook  and
attendant for round the clock (as and when required).



2.SupervisorystaffofthePCDA(NC)willinspecttheworkcarriedoutbythecontractoron

the  daily  basis.  Successful  contractor  has to  ensure that  manpow.er committed  in  contract

agreementshouldbeproviciedphysicallydailyandlistoftheirnameswithphotographswill

required  to  be  provided  and  if  anybody  found  not  taking  interest  in  the  work  or  their

behaviorisnotfoundsatisfactorywiththesupervisorystaffofthisofficeistobereplaced

with  immediate  effect.  In  case  of absence  of  any  person,  substitute  hand  wiH  have to  be

providedbycontractorandincaseoffailuretodoso,doubletotheaveragecostofperson
remainedabsentwillbedeductedfromthebiHofthecontractor,proportionally.

3.Uniforms:Thecontractorhastoprovideuniformstopersonengaged,colourofuniforms

to be finalized  by PCDA (NC).

4.Themanpowerprovidedbythecontractorshallhavetheiridentityverifiedbythepolice.

4.  The  identity card  and  a  badge  disclosing identity of the  person  deployed  on  work to  be

issuedbythecontractorathisowncostasprescribedbyPCDA(NC).

5.  The  contractor  will  be   responsible  to  provide  gumboot,  glo`ves  and   other  necessary

protective accessory/instruments to the workers.

ATTENDANCE REGISTER

6. The contractor will maintain  a register on which day to day deployment of personnel wiH

be  entered.  This will  be countersigned  by the  authorized  official  of the  department.  While

raising  the  bill,  the  deployment  particulars  of the  personnel  engaged  during  each  month

and   quantity   of   hygiene   chemicals   should   be   shown.   The   contractor   has   to   give   an

undertaking   (   on   the   format),   duly   countersigned   by   the   c8ncerned   official   of   the

department,regardingpaymentofwagestoworkmenprovidedasperratesnotifiedbythe

concerneddepartmentfromtimetotimethroughcheques.Onnoncomplianceofthesame,

no bill for the next month will  be entertained and  manpower so provided win  be  paid from

the  security  amount  of  contractor  and   contractor  should   keep   his  security  maintained

immediately in full.

7.  Liabilities  arising  out  of  accident  or  death  of  any  person  engaged  under  the  contract

agreement  while  on  duty  shaH  be  borne  by  the  contractor  if  any,  dispute  or  difference

between  the  contractor  and   PCDA  (NC),  arises  out  of  this  contract,  the  same  shaH   be

referred to the  PCDA (NC) Jammu  and whose decision  shaH  be final and  binding upon  both

the  parties.  The  contractor and  its  staff shan  take  proper care  and  reasonable  precautions

to  save  public  property from  loss,  destruction,  waste  or  misuse the  areas  of responsibility

given to them.
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8. The department will deduct Income Tax at source under the provision of Income Tax Act,

from the contractor at the prevailing rates of such sum as income tax and  other charges as

applicable and deduct as per contract/ statutory provisions.

9.   Contractor   shall   submit   complete   details   of   monthly   nominal   rolls,   Esl   employers

contribution  and  EPF contribution  in  due time as a  proof of payment of wages.  In case, the

contractor  fajls  to  make  payment  of due  wages  within  prescribed  period  or  makes  short

payment, then the PCDA (NC), shall be liable to make payment of wages in full or the unpaid
balance, as the case may be, to contract labour employed by the contractor and recover the

amount so  paid  from the  contractor either by the deduction from  any amount  payable to

the contractor under any contract or any debt payable by the contractors, or from security

deposit.

10. The contractor shall  be  responsible for fulfilling all  his obligations towards the  person(s)

deployed  under the  labour laws namely Industrial  Disputes Act,  Payment of Wages Act,  ESI

Act,  Bonus Act,  Maternity Benefit Act,  Factories Act, or other Labour Laws rules regulations

applicable  and  amended  from  time  to  time.  The  contractor  shall  be  responsible  for  the

deposit  of  employees   and   employer's  share  of  statutory  contributions  to   department

concerned  as applicable  at  his own  level  and  maintenance of such  records  as  per rule. The

contractor shall  arrange the disbursement of 'wages to his staff deployed for duty on fixed

day of every month. The contractor shall  also furnish certificate to the  PCDA(NC)  regarding

payment  of  salaries/  dues  to  the  staff  deployed   and   deposit   EPF&   Esl   every  month.
Contractor will also ensure to submit all due returns to department concerned regularly.

11. The contractor within  10 days of signing the agreement deposit a  performance security

deposit  of  sum  equal  to  10  percent  of the  value  of the  contract  in  favour  of  PCDA  (NC)

Jammu from  any nationalized  bank.  The validity of PEG  will  be  60 days over and  above the

period of contract. The PBG can be en-cashed by the buyer in case of any recovery due from
the bidder with prior notice of 10 days.

12. The contractor will deploy at least 6 individuals  [1 Supervisor,  1 Cook,  2 Attendants & 2

Safaiwalas/Conservancy  staff  (1  for  toilet  cleaning  &   1  for  conservancy  service)]   daily.

Observing  Sunday  as  week  off  and  this  weekly  off  can   be  decided   mutually  on   as  on

requirement  basis. The contractor will  also abide  by the  provisions of Minimum  Wages Act

and  Child  Labour Act.

13.  The  contractor shall  also  arrange for any increase  in  manpower  deployment to  ensure

proper sanitation as and when required at his own risk & cost.
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E-Payment

14. The payment to the contractor shall be made in arrears, on the monthly basis subject to

rendition of satisfactory service which will be ensured after due inspection  by the official so

deputed to inspect the work by the Department. The TDS as applicable  under provisions of

Income  Tax  Act  will   be  deducted   at  the  time  of  releasing  payment  in   lieu   of  services

rendered.

Termination

15.  The  PCDA  (NC)  reserve  the  right  to  terminate  contract  at  any time,  without  assigning

any   reason   therefore,   after   giving   proper   notice   of  one   month.   The   contractor   can

terminate  the  contract  with  the  prior  notice  of two  months;  however,  the  rates/statuary

terms will  not be the criterion for termination of contract. The  PCDA (NC)  also  reserves the

right to terminate any of the above items of work after giving one month notice.

16.  The  contractor will  ensure that  no  inflammable  article  is  brought within  the  PCDA  (NC)

Complex and its employees will not put fire to the garbage etc within the said premises.

17. The contractor shall be responsible for compliance of statutory obligations under Labour

Act,   PFESL,   Bonus,   Overtime,   Leave,   Weekly  Off  days   etc.   to`the   deployed   staff.   The

contractor shall  also be  responsible for all commissions and  omission  on  pan  of manpower

engaged for the  purpose,  PCDA  (NC) Jammu  shall  not  be a  party to  any dispute  arising out

of such deployment by the contractor.

Risk & Purchase

18.  In  the  event  of the  failure  of the  contractor  to  have  filth,  rubbish  etc.  removed  and

disposed  of daily  or  within  the  time  specified  as  agreed  upon,  the  PCDA  (NC)  shall  give  a

written  notice  of  03  days  to  do  the  needful  and  if  on  its  expiry,  the  contractor  fails  to

discharge  its  obligation  under the  agreement,  the  PCDA  (NC)  shall  have the  rights to  have

the filth,  rubbish,  urine,  night soil  and  sludge water removed  or disposed  of under his own

arrangement  without  any  further  notice  to  the  contractor  and   recover  from   him,   any

expenditure  incurred  as  a  result  of such  action.  Such  payment  shall,  however,  not  exceed

actual  cost  incurred  by  the  PCDA  (NC)  for  the  services  got  carried  out  from  some  other

agency provided that in case the failure occurs due to force major conditions, the contractor

shall  not  be  liable to  pay any compensation.  In  case the dispute,  as to whether failure was

due to the  reasons  beyond the  control  of the contractor or not, the  decision  of the  PCDA

(NC) shall be final and binding on the both the parties.  (For conservancy contract only)

19.  The  contractor  shall  be  liable  to  pay  compensation  for  any  damage  done  or  caused

willfully  or  negligently  by  its  employees,  or  agents  including  vehicle  brought  within  the
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office  premises,  to  any  plant,  culvert,  building,  garden  or  other  built  up  or  any  property

moveable or immovable within the complex. The extent and amount of damaged so caused,

if any will  be  determined  by mutual  agreement and shall  be subject to the  approval  of the

PCDA (NC) whose decision shall be binding on the contractor.

20. Without prejudice to any of the clauses of this agreement, one party, in the event of any

breach  of the conditions on this agreement on  the  part of the other party,  may terminate

this agreement by mutual  agreement by giving a  notice of one month  and  may claim from

the other party, compensation for any loss or damage caused as a result of such breach, the

amount  of which  will  be  paid  the  party within  15  (fifteen)  days  of the  receipt  of a  written

notice to that effect from the other.

Sublet

21.  The  contractor  shall  not  sublet  this  contract to  any  other  party without  the  previous

permission  in  writing of the  PCDA (NC)  and.pin  case  of default; the contract shall  be  liable to

cancellation.

22.  Subject to  as otherwise  provided  in this agreement,  all  notices shall  be given  on  behalf

of the government and all other actions to be taken on the behalf of the Government by the

PCDA (NC) or any other Officer authorized on this behalf.

Dispute

23.  In the event of any dispute or differences arising between the parties referred hereto as

to the construction of this agreement or the right, duties of obligations of either party of in

case,  the  parties  hereto fail to  come to  mutual  agreement in  respect of any matter falling

under the  scope  of this  agreement,  decision  of  PCDA  will  be  final  for  every  such  dispute,

difference of matters

24.  If the  contractor fails to  provide  services to the  satisfaction  of the  user viz.  deliberate

delay  in   providing  timely  services  to  the  guests  or  misbehavior  with   guests,   improper

cleanliness  of  specified   areas  of  the   PCDA  (NC)  complex,   OTF  Trikuta   kitchen,   utensils,

washrooms/toilets,  carelessness  in  handling  of items  etc,  imposition  of a  penalty  @  upto

10%   of   monthly   payment   bill   due  to  the   contractor  will   be   at  the   discretion   of  the

department,   without   prejudice  to   any  other   right,   before   release   of  payment  to  the

contractor.

25.  Payment will  be  released  on  monthly basis on  giving satisfactory report of work by the

staff/officer in charge AN-Ill of this office, the contractor will ensure that payment of wages

to the deployed staff will  not be lesser the minimum wages (Excluding statutory deductions

like  EPF,  ESIC,  service  tax  and  TDS  as  applicable)  promulgated  by  department  of  Labour,



Govt of J&K vide order dated  19.04.2011  or as  notified  by the govt.  from  time to time.  He

will also be responsible of preparation requisite record such as muster rolls etc.

26.  Rates  quoted  by the  contractor shall  be  inclusive  of all  taxes  &  levies  including service

tax  and  TDS  etc.   prescribed   by  the  govt.  from  time  to  time.  This  office  shall   have  no

responsibility of depositing the same with the concerned  departments.  No  price  escalation

during order period shall be admissible.

27.  This   agreement  shall   remain   in  force  for  a   period   of  one  year  with   provision   for

extension   upto   1   year   on   mutual   consent   of  both   parties   w.e.f.

per month.

28.  If any  services  provided  by the  contractor  not found  satisfac`tory  or  due  to  any  other

reason,  the  accepting  officer  shall  be  at  liberty  to  terminate  the  contract  by  giving  prior

notice of 30 days. The contractor shall have no claim on a/c of such termination.
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OBLIGATION OF THE DEPARTMENT

1.    Furnished rooms

2.    ACs,    voltage    stabilizers,    Fans;    Electric    Heat    Converter   will    be    provided    and

maintained by department.

3.    Gas  stove,  empty  gas  cylinders,  oven,  cooking  range,  food  warmer  etc.   Utensils,

crockery,  kitchen  equipment's,  chopper  knives,  pressure  cookers,  electric  toasters,

mixer/grinder,  refrigerator,  flasks,  storage  containers  (for dry  ration),  stationery for

visitors etc. will be provided by the Dept.

4.    Telephone

5.    Payment of electrical tube lights,  bulbs initial supply & replacements.

6.    Payment of electricity, water, conservancy, telephone  bills will  be  paid  by the  Dept.

under  their  own   arrangement.   Any  bill   if  received   by  the  second   party  on  this

account will be forwarded to PCDA (NC) Jammu for payment.

7.    Initial   provisioning  &  replacements  of  linen,  crockery,   Cutlery,  furnishing  towels,

plants, paintings, decoration pieces etc. whenever required.
8.    Replacement  of  buckets,  mugs  soap  dishes,  ash  trays,  service  trays  etc.  whenever

required.

9.    Any   other   additional   non-consumable   stores/equipments   required   for   efficient

running of Guest house.

10.  Items will  be handed over after making list, duly signed  by SAO (AN) and the second

party.
11. Visitor's boo-k will be kept for recording suggestions/comments.

12.  Renoviation/Additions to the  building for the efficient  usage,  payment of the  bills of

repairs of ACs and electric gadgets etc.

13. Almirahs,  locking arrangements,  racks etc if required additionally.

14. Payment of news papers.

15.  Payments of cable T.V

16.Accommodation   for   cook   and   attendant.   However   it   will   be   ensured   by   the

contractor   that   he/she   shall   not   bring   any   unauthorized   person   in   the   PCDA

Complex.



Annexure -A

SERVICES TO  BE PROVIDED

(A)  BREAKFAST

Bread,  Butter & Jam, Tea  or Coffee  OR  Bread,  2  Egg's Omlette, Tea  or Coffee  OR  Parantha

stuffed 3 Nos/ Parantha with Sabzl/Puri with Sabzl/Dosa or ldli or Uthapam

(B)LUNCH

One   Vegetable,    Dal,    Rice   Basmati,    Papad,   Chapatti's,   Salad,   Curd,    Pickle,    One   Fruit

(Seasonal)

(C)DINNER

One Season  Vegetable,  One Special Veg.  Dish,  Dal,  Chapatti,  Papad, Salad,  Raita/ Curd,  Rice

Basmati,  Pickle, One Sweet Dish

(D) SNACKS AND BEVERAGES

(a) Tea

(b) Bread  Roll of Bread

(c) Lassi from  100 gin curd (Sweet/ Namkeen)

(d) Bread 2 slices with Butter/ Jam

(e) Omlette One Egg/ Two Eggs

(f) Nimbu  Pani Sweet

(g) Samosa/Cutlet

(h) Plate of Pakoras appx.  150 gin

(i) Juice  Mixed

ti) Single fruit juice

CONFERENCE/MEETINGS

For  Conference/Meetings  there  will  be  a  special  menu  and  rates  can  be  mutually  fixed

before the order.
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(Terms and conditions)

Technical Bid

1.  Inspection of Work: The quality of work will be inspected by the concerned staff/officer.

The substandard  quality of work is  liable to be  rejected. Supervisor of the workers deputed

will be under`the control of the concerned staff/officer of this office.

2.  Arbitration:   In  the  event  of  dispute  or  difference  between  the  parties  hereto,  such

dispute  or  difference  shall  be  resolved  amicably  by  mutual  consultation  or  through  good

offices of empowered  agencies of Govt.  If such  resolution  is  not  possible within  30 days of

the receipt of notice by the other party of the existence of such dispute then the unresolved

dispute  or  difference  shall  be  referred  to  arbitrator  to  be  nominated  by  this  office.  The

Arbitration   and   Conciliation   Act   1996   (No   26   of  1996)   shall   not   be   applicable   to  the

arbitration  under  this  clause.  The  award  of  arbitrator  shall  be  binding  upon  the  parties

finally  and  conclusively.  The  parties  shall  continue  to  perform  their  respective  obligation

under this contract during the  pendency of the arbitration  proceedings  except  in  so far as

such obligations are the subject matter of the said arbitration proceedings.

3.  Liquidated damages:  lf the contractor failed to provide the services during the period of

contract,  recovery @  1% of the contract value per day will be made from the payment due

before release of payment.

4.  Performance  Bank Guarantee:  The  contractor within  10  days  of signing the  agreement

deposit  performance  security  deposit  of  the  sum  equal  to   10  percent  of  the  value  of

contract in  r/o of PCDA (NC) Jammu from  any nationalized  bank on the  proforma attached.

The validity of the  PBG will  be 60 days over and  above the  period  of contract. The  PBG  can

be  encashed  by the buyer in  case of any recovery due from the bidder with  prior notice of

10 days.

5.  Payment  instructions:  Payment will  be  released  on  monthly  basis  on  giving satisfactory

report of work by the staff/officer in-charge AN-Ill  of this office. The contractor will  ensure

that  payment  of  wages  to  the  deployed  staff  will  not  be  lesser  than   minimum  wages

(Excluding statuary deductions  like  EPF,  ESIC,  Service tax & TDS  as  applicable)  promulgated

by  Department  of  Labour,  Govt.  of J&K  vide  order  dated  119f  dated  19/04/2011  or  as

notified  by the Govt. from time to time.  He will also be responsible of preparation  requisite

record such as muster rolls etc.  & one copy of muster roll with signatures of each  individual

may be submitted alongwith the bills for payment to be made by this office.



6.  Taxes  &  duties:  Rates  quoted  by the  contractor  shall  be  inclu.sive  of all  taxes  including

service tax & TDS  etc.  prescribed  by the  Govt.  from  time to time.  This  office  shall  have  no

responsibility of depositing the same with the concerned departments.

7.  Penalty/Risk and expense:  lf the contractor fails to carry out any work on  any day or fan

short in  providing the requisite manpower/stores, without prejudice to any other right, the

department on account of such breach will carry out prorate recovery of the amount of the

contract  alongwith  penalty  @  10%  before  release  of  payment  or  by  encashing  the  PBG

during the currency of contract.

8.  Period  of  contract:  One  year  from  the  date  of  signing  of the  agreement  by  both  the

parties and can be extended for another one year on mutual consent.

9.   Labour  license:  The  successful   bidder  will   have  to  obtain   license  as   required   under

section  13 of the labour contract act 1970 from the concerned agency of Ministry of Labour

with  a  period  of two  months from the  date  of acceptance  of contract.  If the  contractor is

refused  license  for  any  reason  what  so  ever  or fails  to  obtain  with  stipulated  period,  the

authority shall  be  at  liberty to  recover the  loss if any from the security deposit/PBG  of the

contractor.

10.Ch`ildLabour(provision,regulationandsecurity):Thattheconetractorshanalsoabideby

the provisions of the child  labour act 1986,  no work man  below the age of 14 years shall  be

employed on the work.

11. Validity of the bid: The bill shall valid till 90 days from the last gate of receipt of bid.

12.  EMD:  Bidders are required to submit earnest money deposit for an amount of 1% of the

bid  value.  The  EMD  may  be  submitted  in  the  form  of  account  payee  demand  draft,  FDR,

Banker  Cheque  or  Bank  Guarantee  from  any  Govt.  Bank  or  lcICI  Bank,  HDFC  Bank  or  AXIS

Bank. The EMD of all the unsuccessful bidders will be refunded wit.hin 30 days of acceptance

of contract. EMD of the successful bidder will be refunded alter the submission of PBG.

13.   Termination   of   contract:   If  the   services   provided   by   the   contractor   not   found

satisfactory or due to any other reas.on, the accepting officer shall be at liberty to terminate

the contract by giving prior notice of 30 days. The contractor Shall .have no claim on account

of such termination.
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Part- lv

(Technical /Eligibility Bid)
Technical Bid

Introduction

Providing    conservancy    services/catering/upkeep    of    OTF    Trikuta,    301    guest    house,

Community Hall at PCDA (NC) complex, Satwari, Jammu.

The    detailed    scope    of    services    and    terms    and    conditions    for    the    provision    of

maintenance/management facilities are as elaborated in the Part 11 & Part -Ill of REP.

1.  Name of the Firm will full address

2.  I.T.  Return of last 3 years

3. The firms should enclose copy of PAN  Number,  Esl,  EPF/registration  and service tax/ VAT

certificate in support of their financial health.

4.  Details  of  places/organization  where  services  are  being/  have  been  provided  Financial

Status of the firm with supporting documents like Bank statement for at least 2government

establishments.

5. Certificate regarding payment of Wages, employment of labour& Credential Certificate of

employer as per enclosed Annexure 'A' with Part -lv may also be forwarded.

6.   The   firms   should   have   50   workers   at   its   nominal   roll.   The   firm   should   enclosed

documentary evidence.

7. The firms should comply with the statutory obligation e. g. Minimum wages act and other

related  labour laws. The firm(s) will  have to give undertaking on stamp  paper in thisregard.

The  wages for  Man  power  required  shall  be  quoted  strictly in  accordance with  Ministry of

Labour  &  Employment  O/o the  Chief Labour Commissioner,  Circular  Dated  23/09/2019 for

each category of labour/ manpower.

8.  It  is  also  certified  that  Semi  skilled  and  skilled  manpower  having  experience  on  the job

under labour welfare Act will be deployed.

9.   It   is  further  certified   that   persons   having  good   moral   character   manpower  will   be

engaged'

Note:  Technical  bid  and  financial  bid  will  be  sealed  in  two  different  envelops.  Both  these

sealed   envelopes   will   be   then   put   into   a   single   envelop   and   then   sealed.   This   sealed

envelope will be put into the Tender Box.



Part -V

Financial BID Performa

For  providing  housekeeping  (including  internal  and  external  conservapcy)  and  pantry  services  in

DAD guest house in Jammu

1.     Name ofTenderingservice provider

Company/Firm/Agency

2. Contract Rates per Person per Month:
Total

S.  NO. Description of manpower Number Rate per personpermonth

1. Cook (Skilled)Pantryboys(Un-Skilled)SupervisorSafaiwala(Unskilled) 1

2
2.3

1(Half Time)

4 2

5. Total (S. No.1 to 4)EPFemployer'sContribution  (12%)AdminCharges(0.5%)ofS.No.5EDLIS(0.5%)ofS.No.5Eslemployer'sContribution(3.25%) of S.

6.

7.

8.9.

No.5

10.11.12.13.14. Consumables chargesServicecharges(permonth)GST

An    othertaxasperlawinforceyGrand tota
(Total of S No.01 to 13)I

Deductions:    Income   Tax   as   applicable    shall    be   deducted    at   source.   The    service    providing

company/Agency/Firm  shaH  be  responsible  for  meeting  out  all  the  tax  implications  as  per  rules  of

other GOVT Departments.

Signature of authorized person

Full  name:

Seal:

Place:

Date:

Notes:

1. The  rates quoted  by the tendering agency should  be  Inclusive of all statutory/taxation  liabilities in

force at the time of entering into the contract.

2.  The  payment  shall  be  made  on  conclusion  of  the  calendar  month  only  on  the  basis  of  duties

performed by the service providing company/ agency/firm during the month.
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ENCLOSURE-VI

S.NO ITEMS RATE (RS.)

1. Tea good quality 7
2. Coffee good quality 10
3. Lemon Tea good quality 7
4. Cold`Coffee/ Ice Tea 20
5. Soft Drinks/ Packed juice As per MRP
6. Samosa/ Kachori/ AlooBonda (per pc.) 10
7. Sambharvada/ Dahivada/ ldlisambhar (per plates 2 pcs) 50
8. Veg Pakoda (per plate 6 pcs) 30
9. Omlet/ Bhujiya/ Boiled  Eggs (two) with bread (2 slice),i 30
10. Breakfast (Parantha/Upma/Poha/Cornflakes/Sandwich/Omlette) 50

with Coffee/ Tea
11. Lunch or Dinner Veg (Rice/Roti/Two vegetables/Dal/Raita or 80

curd/Papad/Piclde/Green Saled/Sweet)
12. Dinner Non Veg (Rice/Roti/One Non Veg :Chicken,  Mutton or Fish 150

/ Two Veg/Dal/Raita/Curd/Pickle/Papad/Green Salad/Sweet)
13. Sandwich 12

Besides the  above,  during the  events the  rate  of lunch,  dinner and  high  tea  will  be

fixed according to the menu with mutual understanding of both the parties.

Rates mentioned above have been increased keeping inflation in view.
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Enclosure VII

cleaning  materials to  be  i]sed  are  as  under.  Quality of material  u`sed  to the  satisfaction  of

the consumer will be ensured by the contractor.

S.  NO. Particular Quantity           (PerMonth) Rate Total

1.2.3.4.5.6 Liquid soap (Dettol/life boy/lux)fl1r
I I

LIZol / doColinOr8mex    oorceanelasscleaner

Duster clothSoftbroomCoconutbroomHarpicMopstick/Pinza mopAirfreshener/odonil
I

7.8.9

10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.19. Toilet nap kins

Garbage bag bigGarbagebagsmallToiletbrushwithstandSqueezerScrubpadMugDustpanToiletrollPapernapkin(soft2/4 ply)Airfreshener/spryrefillMosquitoSprayDetergentcakeDetergentpowderBasket

20.21.22.

23.24.

Total
d

Total  to  be  quoted  at  S.  No.  07  of  enclosu re  lv  (flnanclal  Bid)  payment  will  be  rna   e  on

production of bill and verification of stores.

#Paulanl4C a

Y&®4n&rfife@tltl`or\`C~


